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Spine Surgery Program Earns Joint Commission Certification
Maine Medical Center
(MMC) has earned The
Joint Commission’s Gold
Seal of Approval for its Spinal Surgery program, by
demonstrating compliance
with The Joint Commission’s national standards for
health care quality and safety in disease-specific care.
The certification award recognizes the hospital’s dedication to continuous compliance with The Joint
Commission’s standards.

with standards of care specific to the needs of patients
and families, including infection prevention and control, leadership, and medication management.

successfully undertaking
this challenge to elevate its
standard of care and instill
confidence in the community it serves.”

and improvement activities.

“Joint Commission accreditation provides us with a
framework to demonstrate
our outstanding level of
The Joint Commission’s
quality and to showcase our
“In achieving Joint ComDisease-Specific Care Certi- culture of excellence,” says
mission certification, Maine fication Program, launched Kathryn Coolidge, MMC
Medical Center has demon- in 2002, evaluates clinical
Neuroscience Institute Vice
strated its commitment to programs across the contin- President. “Achieving Joint
the highest level of care for uum of care. Certification
Commission certification in
its patients undergoing spi- requirements address three Spinal Surgery is recogninal surgery,” says Jean
core areas: compliance with tion of our strong interdisRange, M.S., R.N., CPHQ, consensus-based national
ciplinary team and validaexecutive director, Disease- standards; effective use of tion that we are continually
Maine Medical Center un- Specific Care Certification, evidence-based clinical
improving the care we
derwent a rigorous on-site The Joint Commission.
practice guidelines to man- provide.”
review in January. A Joint
“Certification is a voluntary age and optimize care; and
Commission expert evaluat- process, and I commend
an organized approach to
ed MMC for compliance
Maine Medical Center for
performance measurement

‘Check Plus’ Helps You Find Healthy Foods Fast
No, it’s not a leftover St.
Patty’s Day decoration –
starting Wednesday, March
19, you’ll see a “Check
Plus” (at right) posted by
healthy foods in the Impressions Café.
Nutrition Services is using
the symbol to highlight options that meet specific calorie and nutrition standards.
“The idea is to make it as
easy as possible to find
healthy choices,” says Kevin
O’Connor, Director of Nutrition Services. “We need-

ed something that would
easily catch a busy employee
or first-time customer’s attention. The Check Plus
does just that.”

tion labels on all Café food.

The round, green symbol
was designed to work within the Spotlight on Nutrition program, which has
The move toward easy-to- been used by Nutrition Serspot labeling is part of the vices to educate customers
Hospital Healthy Food Ini- about making healthy food
tiative, which sets strict nu- choices. You’ll still see the
trition and calorie guideyellow and blue “Spotlight”
lines. The Check Plus sym- dots on menus as reminders
bol comes in a variety of
of foods that are good
sizes and formats, so nutri- choices (yellow) and okay to
tion and labeling inforchoose occasionally (blue).
mation can be added where
necessary. Soon you will
The Check Plus symbol is
also see calorie and nutriexpected to be rolled out to

all MaineHealth hospitals
later this spring.
Kevin adds, “With Check
Plus, we’re one step closer
to reaching our vision of
Maine becoming the healthiest state in the nation.”

Judy West, Senior Vice
President of Human Resources and Chief Human
Resources Officer, MaineHealth, was named a 2013
Superstar Practitioner by
HRO Today magazine.

Judy West, SVP,
Human Resources,
Chief Human
Resources Officer

The magazine highlights
“HR luminaries and their
accomplishments that are
shaping the industry.” Winners were nominated by
readers and the HRO
Today staff.

The magazine says Judy
“strongly believes the success of any organization is
its people and how organizations find, develop, and
retain the talent is crucial to
the core value of what Human Resources bring to the
success of any organization.”

Annual Radiothon Raises $297,658
for Barbara Bush Children’s Hospital
WGME-13’s Kim Block
posed with pink-haired Steve Betters (known locally
for dying his hair hot pink
after losing a bet, then using the new ‘do to raise
money for BBCH), and
mini-superheroes Serenity,
Athena, and Olivia at the
9th Annual Cares for Kids
Radiothon on Thursday,
March 13.
The Radiothon raised almost $300K this year. The
three-day fundraiser was
broadcast live on 107.5
Frank FM, 99.9 The Wolf,
and WGME-13, and featured the stories of patients
and families cared for by
The Barbara Bush Children’s Hospital.

This year’s “superheroes” tumes, and the atrium
theme had everyone from was decorated like
doctors to volunteers dress- Gotham City.
ing up in capes and cos-

Helping Your
Baby Sleep
Thursday, March 20
6 - 8 p.m.
East Tower Classrooms
$15/person
Yoga for MMC
Employees
Fridays, 4 - 5 p.m.
East Tower Classrooms
$10/session
Stressed? Find Out How
Meditation Can Help
Thursday, March 27
Noon – 1 p.m.
East Tower Classroom 2
Volunteers Needed
For A Free Kidney
Health Check
Saturday, April 12
10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
The Maine Mall
Contact Deb Hoch,
hochd@mmc.org
For details on all
upcoming events, check
out the Calendar on
the MMC Intranet.

